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Enniskillen Airport, 62 Killadeas Rd,  

Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, N. Ireland 

2015 WESTWOOD A405 TWIN D4 300HP  £382,130 inc. VAT 
 Specification  

Model:  Westwood A405 

Year: 2015 

Construction: GRP 

Engine Volvo Penta D4 300HP 

Top speed 26.5 knots 

No. of engine(s): 2 

Length (LOA): 41ft  /  12.49m 

Beam:  13ft  /  3.96m 

Fuel tank: 220 gal  /  1000 litres 

Water tank: 95 gal   /   423 litres 

The aft cabin layout of the Westwood A405 gives masses of living space, comfortable for inland use, whilst the semi displace-

ment hull makes for practical coastal use. 

The signature feature of the new A405 is the large bathing platform and panoramic transom window which is both elegant and 

practical.  Combined with the bonded windows and saloon skylights the A405 is stunning inside and out. 

Luxury without compromise, the A405 offers owners a home away from home.  This A405 offers a stylish saloon, spacious gal-

ley and dinette, forward double cabin with separate WC and large master cabin to aft with ensuite and seperate shower com-

partment.    

Boaters can take in the scenery by day and night in the spacious and cosy aft cockpit area with seating for up to 6 people.  

   

Wood and finish 

Satin finish Walnut interior with hardwood trim 

Luxury quilted fabric upholstery & gloss galley 

  

   

External equipment 

Bow Thruster 

Electric Windlass with stainless steel anchor 

Quick release canopy system 

Full acrylic canopy with screen wraps 

Teak style platform and aft deck 

Teak style side decks 

Cockpit cooler 

Teak laid cockpit table 

LED laid aft steps and platform 

Screen demisters and hot air to aft cockpit  

Side Boarding gates 

  



NEW 2015 WESTWOOD A405 £382,130 inc. VAT 
Interior 

Gas hob, eye level oven and grill 

Upgraded 9Kw wet heating system inc. towel rads in WCs 

Blinds throughout 

Luxury shag pile carpets throughout 

Teak floor to galley and dinette 

Teak style flooring to heads 

Saloon skylights with blinds 

Himac surfaces to heads 

High gloss galley with himac surfaces 

Electric soft close toilets 

LED and mood lighting throughout 

Galley extraction  

Gas alarm 

  

   

Electronics 

Raymarine i50 tridata 

Raymarine A95 MFD with EU silver charts 

Raymarine  Marine VHF 

2Kw inverter 

Trim tabs 

Cockpit speakers and remote 

32” TV to saloon 

TV booster and aerial 

TV prewire to aft and forward cabins 

12volt USB socket to each cabin 

Waste pump 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer 

Westwood Marine Leisure Ltd offer the details of this boat in good faith, however we are unable to guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor 

warrant the condition of the vessel.  A buyer should instruct their agent, or surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyers desires validated. 

This vessel if offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice 


